Abstract. A set of velocity profiles obtained in the James River estuary with an acoustic Doppler current profiler was used in combination with the results of an analytic tidal model to depict the appearance of surface lateral flow convergences (Ov/•y) during both flood and ebb stages of the tidal cycle. The bathymetry of the estuary was characterized by a main channel and a secondary channel separated by relatively narrow shoals. Lateral surface flow convergences appeared over the edges of the channels and were produced by the phase lag of the flow in the channel relative to the shoals. Flood convergences developed in the late tidal stages and ebb convergences appeared soon after maximum currents. Most of these convergences caused fronts in the density field and flotsam lines that also appeared over the edges of the channel and that lasted <2 hours. The transverse flows associated with the convergences were mostly in the same direction throughout the water column. In fact, the vertically averaged flow produced the same convergence patterns as those near the surface. The analytic tidal model reproduced well the timing and location of the convergences as observed in the James River. Model results with different bathymetry emulated the results in other estuaries, e.g., axial convergence in an estuary with a channel in the middle. This work showed that the strength of lateral convergences along the estuary was proportional to the tidal amplitude and the channel steepness. It also suggested that the convergences were produced mainly by the tidal flow interacting with the channel-shoal bathymetry, i.e., that they did not require the presence of density gradients. However, the analytic model underestimated the magnitude of the convergences and did not account for vertical circulations associated with fronts. The formation of fronts resulted from the interaction of the tidal flow with the bathymetry and the density field.
Introduction
The study of convergences of lateral flow along an estuary has concentrated on the formation of axial fronts during flood tides only. Brown et al. [1991] presented widespread examples of convergence lines in several estuaries of the United Kingdom. Nunes and Simpson [ 1985] explained the formation of axial convergence fronts that developed in the middle of a cham•el in the Conwy, a vertically homogeneous estuary in north Wales. These features originated from the apex of a tidal intrusion front and were supposedly maintained by a surface transverse circulation from either bank of the estuary during flood. Sarabun [1980] , Simpson and 
Observation of Convergences

Data Collection and Processing
The data collection consisted of repeating cross-estuary transects as often as possible to capture the intratidal variability of the distribution of the flow and density fields across the lower James River estuary (Figure 1 ). Two transects, -4 km long and separated by 1 km, were traversed in < 1.5 hours. The dimensions of this sampling rectangle (N4 km by 1 km) allowed enough repetitions of the perhneter (at least eight) during one tidal cycle. This assured good quality and repeatability of the time series used for the data analysis and permitted the determination of the along-estuary consistency of the cross-estuary structure within each rectangle, i.e., at least within a distance of 1 km.
The two cross-estuary transects in the lower James River Figure 2a ) and at transect 1 between 2.6 md 2.9 km (same thnes, Figure 2b) . Also, ebb convergences were identified near 2 km at transect 1 (19 to 21 and 30 to 32 hours in Figure 2b ) and between 2.5 and 2.8 km at transect 2 (same times, Figure 2a ld for which the ¸u/¸x used is the same); however, the contours showed very similar patterns to those of ¸v/¸y (Plates la and lb). This resemblance indicated that the contribution of ¸u/¸x was rather weak; in fact, it was typically 1 order of magnitude smaller than ¸v/¸y. These patterns also implied that the horizontal divergence was appropriately represented with ¸v/¸y alone. The locations that showed convergences at both transects 1 and 2 (Plate 1) have coherent along-estuary bathymetry between the transects. Therefore the along-estuary scale of these convergences appeared to be determined by the coherence scale of the bathymetry. This is because alongestuary changes of bathymetry would tend to alter the flow and convergence patterns as indicated by observations of the extent of the foam lines and by the analytic results presented later. In the analytic results the bathymetry is coherent along the estuary, and the convergences appeared all along the estuary. This is further addressed in section 4. Convergences observed during flood periods over the northern edge of the main channel were stronger in transect 2 than in transect 1 because there was no shoal at the northern end of transect 1, which ends at the Newport News Shipyard and limits the development of cross-channel flow from the flanks. discrepancy between transects during ebb flow convergences at the northern edge of the channel (or of the flow core) was due to the geometry of the coastline. In transect 2 the crosschannel ebb flow diverged toward the flanks of the estuary, whereas in transect 1 it converged against the bulkhead of the Newport News Shipyard. 2.2.2. Neap tides. During neap tides, convergences were of the same order of magnitude (10 -4 S -1) but weaker than those during spring tides (Plate 3). As during spring tides, the representation of near-surface divergences with 8v/By was equivalent to the total horizontal divergence and the divergence of the vertically averaged transverse flow. In contrast to spring tides, there were no regions of persistent convergences through the flood/ebb cycle, although the region over fi•e secondary channel in transect 1 (between 3 and 3.4 km, Plate 3b) exhibited convergences most of the time, markedly during ebb periods. The equivalem region in transect 2 (around 3.5 km, Plate 3a) showed convergences only during flood stages. The behavior over this secondary channel was then very similar from spring to neap tides. Also, similar to spring tides, over the southern edge of the main cham•el, a surface convergence was observed soon after maximum ebb around 2 km in transect 1 and between 2.5 and 2.8 km in transect 2. An additional consistency with spring tides was the marked convergence during late flood periods over the northern edge of the main channel (between 0 mid 0.2 km). As during spring tides, these late flood convergences were more evident in transect 2 than in transect 1. Therefore front formation was expected near the secondary channel and over the northern edge of the main channel at the end of flood and over the southern edge of the main channel after maximum ebb. These were the locations where the convergences (Sv/By) and the bathymetry were coherent in the along-estua• direction. Surface salinity measurements were not available during neap tides, but these front formation patterns were observed as flotsam lines at the times and Three variations to the bathymetry depicted in (9) produced revealing results. If the maximum depth in (9) is increased to 11 m (by changing the 3 to a 6), while maintaining 5 m over the shoals, then two convergence regions developed over the edges of the channel, still after maximum ebb currents (not shown). This was produced by increased channel to shoals phase lags; the sense of rotation of the tidal currents was the same as that with the bathymetry of (9). The stronger flow in the middle of the channel effectively separated two convergence regions. Therefore increased steepness of the channel allowed the development of symmetric convergences at either edge of the chinreel. Another variation of (9) consisted of reducing the bathymetry over the shoals to 1 m with a maximum depth of 4 m (maintaining the 3 in (9)). Symmetric convergences still developed over both edges of the chinreel but now developed during flood tidal flows (not shown). This was due to reversed rotation patterns of the tidal currents relative to those over the bathymetry of (9) where Bo = 4 and 5 and Yd = 300 and 900, respectively, for the two additional depth distributions. These depth distributions showed two channels of different depths as in the James River, although the shape of the deep chinreel was different for each case. For Yd = 300 and Bo = 4 the convergences after maximum ebb now appeared over the left edge of both channels, consistent with the observations (Figure 6a) . The convergence over the deep channel (4x 10 -5 s -l) was greater than that over the shallow channel (1 x 10 -5 s-l). In addition, late flood convergences appeared over the right edges of both chinreels.
The case for wlilch Ya = 900 and Bo -5 showed a gentler slope in the deep channel, and its deepest point was closer to the right boundary. In this case, the convergence/divergence patterns were the same as in the previous case but now the strongest convergences were associated with the shallow channel (Figure 6b ). Therefore the divergences/convergences became weaker in the deep channel as the channel slope decreased (Figure 6 ). The presence of two channels resulted in ebb to flood convergence patterns that were located between the chinreels, within 1 km in the lateral direction, i.e., between 2 and 3 km in Figure 6b . The flood/ebb convergence pattern of Figure 6b , between 2 and 3 km, began to show similarities to the pattern observed in the James River as presented next.
Results With James River Bathymetry
The analytic solution (5) to (7) was applied to the James River estuary with the depth distribution of transects 1 and 2 (Figure 1). Figure 7 shows the evolution of the velocity vectors across the two James River transects during one tidal cycle. The velocity vectors reflected the depth distribution as the strength of the flow was proportional to the local water column depth. Even the secondary channel had a marked influence on the magnitude of the flows. This was the direct effect of bottom friction as indicated by the solution (6). Also, there was a clear phase lag related to bathymetry. The flows over the shallow portions of the estuary turned before the flow in the chinreel so that the tidal phases occurred earlier to the southwest relative to the northeast. Similarly, the sense of rotation of the tidal currents was counterclockwise over most of the transect. These results were consistent with the distribution of the tidal flows observed across the estuary and in time (Plates 1-3) . 
Conclusions
Observations of convergence of lateral flow (¸v/¸y) at two transects across the James River estuary showed consistent patterns from spring to neap tidal currents. The strength of the convergences was proportional to the slope of the channel bathymetry and to the tidal forcing. The convergences were produced by the phase lag between channel and shoals, which produced flows rotating toward the channel from the shoals. Convergences after maximum ebb developed over the left (looking into the estuary) edge of the diannel at both transects. Late flood convergences occurred over the right edge of the channel at both transects. In the portion of the James River studied the riglit edge of the shallow channel and the left edge of the deep channel were within 1 km. Therefore that region between the two edges exhibited convergences during both flood and ebb periods. The persistence of the convergences along the estuary appeared to be related to the along-estuary coherence scale of the bathymetry. Results from a depth-averaged tidal model confirmed these convergence patterns and indicated that the first-order interaction of the tidal current with the bathymetry was responsible for the location and timing of the convergences. Model results also showed that axial convergences during flood stages, as observed in other studies [e.g., Nunes and Simpson, 1985] , developed from the interaction of tidal currents with bathyrnetry over a shallow estuary with gentle dmnel slope. Consequently, the density field played a minor role in causing convergences of lateral flow along the estuary. The observations suggested that the density field, through its interaction with the tidal flow and the bathymetry, reinforced the magnitude of the convergences and formed along-estuary fronts over the edge of the channels.
